
Twenty Years of Victory! In 1994, when Grass Roots North Carolina held its first rally at the state capitol, 

we never imagined we would be around for twenty years, much less that in two decades we would 

accomplish so much, including (as a small sample): 

• Passing concealed carry, concealed handgun reciprocity, and the purchase permit bypass;

• Passing Castle Doctrine/Stand Your Ground; and

• Passing House Bill 937's dramatic expansion of concealed carry into restaurants, educational properties 

(limited), public assemblies and elsewhere.7.48

JUNE 21 GRNC ANNUAL MEETING 

& DINNER SCHEDULE

Founded in 1994 and marking two decades of defending

your rights, GRNC's annual dinner on June 21st in

Charlotte is themed: "Celebrating Twenty Years of

Victory" and will feature nationally renowned speakers,

including:

• John R. Lott, the man whose research fueled the

explosion of concealed hand-gun laws. Lott will discuss

his exciting new "Crime Prevention Research Center"

and its efforts to blunt Bloomberg-funded propaganda

from Johns Hopkins and elsewhere.

• Andrew Branca, the foremost expert on U.S. Self-

Defense law across all 50 states and author of "The

Law of Self-Defense."

EVENT AGENDA:

11:00AM-3:00PM: Seminar: "The Law of Self-Defense," 

by Andrew Branca

3:30PM-4:30PM: GRNC Annual Meeting

4:30PM-5:15PM: GRNC Board of Directors Meeting

5:30PM-6:45PM: GRNC VIP Reception (free to GRNC Benefactor 

members, PRO RKBA Benefactors, & active volunteers)

7:00PM-9:00PM: GRNC Annual Dinner: "Celebrating 

Twenty Years of Victory“

9:00PM-??: Get together in GRNC hospitality suite

Lott Will Speak on Bogus Bloomberg 

‘Research’ & New ‘Crime Prevention 

Research Center’

The courts have delivered a series of defeats to the gun

control movement in recent years causing gun control

lawyers to cry out for evidence that gun control works

and needs to happen in the U.S. Hearing their cries,

Bloomberg, Soros and Obama have recently invested

hundreds of millions of dollars, paying academic

scholars in major universities to produce fake academic

studies that will “prove” we need gun control.

The problem is the facts do not support gun control, so

these clever academics will have to cook the studies to

“prove” we need gun control. It will take academics with

great knowledge of statistics to be able to find the tricks

in these bogus academic studies.

This is why Dr. John R. Lott, economist and author of

More Guns, Less Crime, and board members Ted Nugent

(musician) and Brad Thor (NYT Best-Selling Author),

announce the formation of the Crime Prevention

Research Center (CPRC) to expose and crush these fake

studies. CPRC is the only organization of this kind!

Dr. Lott needs you to help fund this organization to hire 

staff and cover the costs of getting CPRC analysis out to 

the public. To contribute, go to: 

http://crimepreventionresearchcenter.org/

Meet Lott & Branca at

GRNC VIP Reception
Whether to answer those burning questions you’ve had, or just for a book

autograph or a photo opportunity, you can meet John Lott and Andrew

Branca at the GRNC VIP reception from 5:30-6:45 in the University Room.

Cost: $25 (free to GRNC Benefactors, PRO RKBA Benefactors, and active

volunteers by contacting Director of Development@GRNC.org).

EVENT DETAILS

June 21 at:

Holiday Inn Center City, 230 N. 

College St., Charlotte, NC 28202, 

704.335.5400, Mint Ballroom & 

University Room


